H.O.M.E.S is actively
looking to recruit two new
Health & Safety
Committee Members.
As a member of the H&S
committee you will enjoy
being a part of H.O.M.E.S’
overall successful safety
strategy. Committee
members participate in
professional training, work together with leadership
and their peers to recognize, assess and resolve
workplace hazards. We are dedicated and focused to
promote a healthy attitude towards solving workplace
H&S issues. If this sounds like something you would be
interested in, please send an email to:
healthandsafety@homesociety.ca.

The Newsletter Needs
You!!!
The H.O.M.E. Society is
always looking for submissions!
If you have an article, photo, or
something you want to see in the
next issue of the newsletter, please
send your submissions to:
Newsletter@homesociety.ca

The H.O.M.E. Society
31581 South Fraser Way
Abbotsford, B.C.
V2T 1T8
(604) 852-7888

Health and Safety Committee Members Available for Questions
Shelley Rath
Karen Bojczuk
Chrisanna Sampson
Co-Chair/ Mgmt Rep. Co-Chair/ Mgmt Rep. Secretary/ Employee
604-897-7422
604-857-4741
Rep.
604-852-7888
Ashley Vaide
Jason Rath
Primary Accident
Primary Accident
Margy Klems
Investigator/ Mgmt
Investigator/
Employee Rep.
Rep.
Employee Rep.
604-556-8108
604-615-2492
604-226-4852
Cheryl Richardson
Loni Miller
Marcel Chartier
Primary Accident
Employee Rep.
Primary Accident
Investigator/
604-613-6849
Investigator/
Employee Rep.
Employee Rep.
604-722-3903
604-613-6454
H.O.M.E. Society Board Members
Robert Carpenter
Allan Skuce
Ed Baartman
Sjoerd Nap
Michelle Christie

President
Past President
Secretary/Treasurer
Director
Director

robertcarpenter@shaw.ca
askuce@uniserve.com
edbaartman@ipcc.org
sjoerdfnap@gmail.com
michele@impactabby.com

Our Mission Statement and Values
H.O.M.E.S. is committed to:
*Welcoming men and women who need a
supportive home in the community by embracing
the philosophy of Gentle Teaching
*Linking with family, friends, and
neighbours to provide a circle of support for those
we serve.
*Supporting the community in which we live
and work; contributing to the local economy,
agencies and events, and sharing the gifts and skills
of those within the H.O.M.E. Society.

Our Values
*Ethical Conduct
*Awareness of Moral Duty
*Responsibility and Accountability in all
aspects of our operations
*Pursuit of Excellence
*Honesty and Integrity
*Fairness and Equality
*The Celebration of Cultural, Ethnic, and
Spiritual Diversity

THE

HOMESOCIETY

“There’s no place like H.O.M.E.S”

Spring 2021

A Word from our Executive Director
Hi Everyone,
I hope you have all had a chance to enjoy
this wonderful early dose of summer!
Thankfully, for most of us that desire
them, we have had our first shots of
vaccine, it seems they may end up being
ahead of schedule for the second dose to
have us all fully vaccinated by July as
promised…fingers crossed!! It has been a
long year for us all and I know we all just
want to get back to seeing our friends,
families and loved ones safely and in
person. In the meantime, we will be
celebrating our move to our new office
building hopefully by the middle of June if
all continues to go well ( I hope I didn’t
just jinx things). From the very beginning
of HOMES existence, our office
experience has always felt mobile and
temporary with the idea that our growth
would focus on service expansion and our
office would be flexible enough to
accommodate. I recall the very earliest
days when the “office” was literally the
back of Cam’s 1994 Ford Aerostar that
Cam and Naomi drove out from North
Van each day and unloaded in the newly
completed Swensson home. As the first
ladies from Woodlands came to live at
Swennson, we moved down to the back
patio at 58th and then the BARN at 58th,
and then an Apartment in Aldergrove and
then to the Potting Shed at Bradner and
then to the location across the street
from our current location and for the past
ten years here at 31581 South Fraser

Way. I think that after 25 years, it might
be time for us to put down some
permanent roots. We have literally
outgrown our current office space and
the pandemic really hurt our tenants,
who have all struggled to make ends
meet this past year. It felt like the right
time to look at something more
permanent that can serve us the NEXT 25
years!! We have sold our current space
here on South Fraser and have bought a
wonderful three-story building @ 33140
Mill Lake Road, just east of the bus
loop. We are currently doing significant
renovations on the first two floors to
prepare for our move. We will have all
Residential Services, Home Share,
Accounting and Bryce’s computer repair
space, along with meeting rooms and a
smaller (than our current) training room
space. The entire third floor is under
lease to a couple of other businesses for
another 3 years, and it is hoped that we
will grow into that space when it
becomes available. The plan at that point
would be to create a very large training
room and kitchen space (available to
community groups as needed) along with
a permanent computer learning center
where we can offer computer training to
caregivers and folks served as
needed. Please feel free to take a drive
by and have a look if you wish, we cannot
wait to be moved and invite everyone
down for an open house when it is safe to
do so. Take care, stay safe!!

Above: Our New Office Building located at
33140 Mill Lake Road!
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Mission Statement/Values

Dear HOMies By Karen Bojczuk

“WE TRULY
APPRECIATE
YOUR COMMITMENT,
CARE,
CREATIVITY,

On behalf of H.O.M.E. Society we would
like to thank each and every one of our
fantastic caregivers for all that you do for
those you serve and each other. Often in
times that are hard or challenging it can
create a divide however in this last year
we have seen folks become closer to
each other and more connected despite
the challenging times we all have faced.
There is no doubt we all miss the larger
group gatherings, activities and
celebrations. We are “people” people
and love to get together. Covid has made

that hard for all of us whether while we
are supporting or with our own
individual families and friends. You have
gotten creative from finding new trails to
walk to birthday parades or fairy drop
offs. You have taken on a challenge and
have come out shining. We truly
appreciate your commitment, care,
creativity and kindness for one another,
We feel very fortunate to have you all as
part of our HOME's family. Keep up the
great work everyone. Stay safe BIG
VIRTUAL HUGS, Karen.

Puns & Funnies By Colin McSween
My mother fed me Alphabet Soup until I realized
that she was putting words in my mouth!

When I was a young boy, my father used to get
As an employee or Home Share Provider with the H.O.M.E me to crawl into old car & truck tires 7 & he’d roll
me down a hill.
Society, you have been given a free membership to
Those were “Goodyears”!

“Conversations that Matter”.

My wife told me to stop acting like a flamingo. I
had to put my foot down!

AND KINDNESS FOR

My wife asked me to stop singing the 1960s song
“I’m A Believer” by the “The Monkees”. I didn’t
realize just how serious she was…
“But then I saw her face”!

ONE ANOTHER”
Photos from a recent Caregiver Appreciation Event!

Please visit: http://conversationsthatmatter.org/

Your log in info will be sent to your homesociety.ca email address.
If you have not received an email, please ask either
Kate or Shelley to check into it.

Current Weekly Activity Schedule
In addition to the activities below, try
to get in 3 walks per week (Remember
to fill in walking sheets for exercise
over 30 min). For YouTube related content
Nate enjoying a sunny day in
Harrison!

Scott and Yohana out for a stroll
at Glenn Valley Park!

do a journaling page (Via Email
&Facebook)
*Crafts @ Home– Craft Ideas and Inspiration will be posted in the Facebook
please visit the HOMES YouTube Channel and Group
remember to visit The H.O.M.E.S Activity
Thursday
Group on Facebook
*Movie Review Quiz- Watch chosen
movie and fill in Quiz sheet for the
Sunday
chance to win a prize. (Via Email &
*Goals- Think of 3 things you want to
Facebook)
accomplish in the coming week.
*Zoom Coffee Club with Friends 1:30pm
Monday
Friday
*Music Mondays- Learn a new song,
*Home Yoga Class (Via YouTube &
create a new playlist, or recommend
Facebook)
new song (or new to you) to your
*Meditation (Via YouTube &
friends to listen to! Apple Music,
YouTube, and Spotify are great places to Facebook)
*Zoom Coffee Club with Friends 3:00pm
find music. (Via Facebook)
Saturday
Tuesday
*Free Choice- Pick an activity/learn
*Home Workout- Find a cool workout
something new
online to try at home (Via YouTube &
*H.O.M.E.S Pen Pals- Write letters, draw
Facebook)
pictures, or make crafts for your friends
Wednesday
*JACS @ Home- Make a tea/coffee and to drop off during the week!

Q. What did the Buffalo couple say when their
boy left home for college?
A. Bison!

ONE POT GARLIC PARMESAN PASTA Submitted by Joan Fink

Human Resources News By Shelley Rath

Yield: 4 SERVINGS Prep time: 10 MIN
Cook time: 20 MIN Total time: 30 MIN

Employee Appreciation

Recruitment Efforts

So much has changed in the last year but
one thing has held constant and that is
H.O.M.E.S appreciation for its employees.
Through all of the ever changing
guidelines and restrictions from the
Provincial Health Officer, our employees
have continued to find creative and
innovative ways to improve the quality of
life for those they serve. We have been
unable to host our Employee
Appreciation nights for the past year. A
few of the ways we have been able to
show our gratitude and appreciation is
with the senior leadership team
organizing and participating in drive by
parades to our residential homes,
dropping off dinners and lunches, and
thank you balloon bouquets and donuts.

The BCCEO Network has recently
launched a Marketing Campaign to assist
Community Living organizations with
their recruitment efforts of Community.
The target audience is potential
residential support workers or
community support workers throughout
the province of BC. The demand for
CSW’s is growing at a steady rate and
most like-minded agencies struggle to
find qualified CSW’s. We have posted the
link to this very informative site on our
Facebook page and we encourage
everyone to share it. If you know
someone who meets the qualification for
a great career as a CSW, please have
them apply online at
www.homesociety.com.

We recently began an initiative for
employees to recognize their co-workers.
“Do you know a Super-HOMie?”.
Caregivers can nominate their team
members who exemplify a spirit of
gentleness, especially during these trying
times of the pandemic. So far, it has been
a great success with over 12 nominations
so far. We are planning on having this
continue into the near future. Thanks to
everyone who has nominated someone!
We think you are all deserving!

Health and Safety

medium high heat. Add garlic and cook,
stirring frequently, until fragrant, about 12 minutes.

The easiest and creamiest pasta made in
a single pot – even the pasta gets cooked 2. Stir in chicken broth, milk and
right in the pan! How easy is that?
fettuccine; season with salt and pepper,
to taste.
INGREDIENTS:
3. Bring to a boil; reduce heat and sim2 tablespoons unsalted butter
mer, stirring occasionally, until pasta is
4 cloves garlic, minced
cooked through, about 18-20 minutes.
2 cups chicken broth
Stir in Parmesan. If the mixture is too
thick, add more milk as needed until
1 cup milk, or more, as needed
desired consistency is reached.
8 ounces uncooked fettuccine
Serve immediately, garnished with
Kosher salt and freshly ground black
parsley, if desired.
pepper, to taste
1/4 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese

Adapted from Yellow Bliss Road.

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
leaves

This delicious recipe brought to you by
DAMN DELICIOUS

DIRECTIONS:
1.Melt butter in a large skillet over

One Pot Garlic Parmesan Pasta

https://damndelicious.net/2014/10/11/
one-pot-garlic-parmesan-pasta/

Turkey Burgers Submitted by Barb Bayda
Turkey burger mixed with grated zucchini
and onions fried on high heat in avocado
oil With vegan mayo, mashed avocado
and bacon.

Sweet potato grated mixed with eggs salt
and pepper grilled on a waffle iron as the
bun. New family favourite !!

Turkey Burger mixed with grated Zucchini
and Onions

Homemade Vegan Sushi Rolls Submitted by “G”
INGREDIENTS:
Sushi Rice

stick shapes.
3.

Lay seaweed sheet onto sushi rolling
mat

4.

Wet hands and lay rice on half of
sushi sheet. (Wet hands will prevent
sticking).

5.

Lay vegetables on edge of the
seaweed sheet, on top of the rice.

6.

Roll using the mat and tuck the edge
into the middle of the sheet. Pull mat
out of the crease but continue to use
it to form your roll tightly.

Cucumber (or other desired vegetables)
Avocado
Seaweed Sheets
Water (For dipping hands)
Soya Sauce
Sushi Rolling Mat

DIRECTIONS:
1.

2.

7.
Cook Sushi Rice according to package
directions. Cool for 15 minutes once 8.
cooked.
9.
Cut desired vegetables into match

Use water to seal the seaweed sheet.
Use a sharp knife to cut into pieces.
Dip into soya sauce and enjoy!

Homemade Vegan Sushi Rolls

The COVID 19 Pandemic continues on
after a year and H.O.M.E.S has adjusted
its services to meet a wide variety of
Health and Safety requirements. We
have created Safety Plans via
WorkSafeBC, risk assessments for homes
and individuals, Pandemic Exposure and
Control Plans etc.

For our bi-annual H&S home inspections,
we have made the switch to virtual
inspections. These have worked out very
Training
well and as always, our caregivers ensure
Because of the pandemic related
the homes they work at follow all of the
occupancy limitations, social distancing
safety guidelines that are in place.
etc., we have had to adjust the required Thankfully, H.O.M.E.S has not had a
training we provide. First Aid classes have COVID outbreak and that is a testament
been limited to around 7 participants and to the great work our caregivers do on a
Mandt training has been offered as an
daily basis.
online training. Marcel Chartier, who is
We also have a library on Sharevision
one of HOMES Mandt instructors, has
which is dedicated to all COVID related
done a fabulous job of ensuring people
documents.
are able to complete the online training
in a seamless fashion. We have also done Stay safe, take care of yourself and each
other.
a couple of Intro to Gentle Teaching
classes and they were very well received. Shelley Rath

“CAREGIVERS CAN
NOMINATE THEIR
TEAM MEMBERS

WHO EXEMPLIFY A
SPIRIT OF
GENTLENESS,
ESPECIALLY DURING

THESE TRYING TIMES
OF THE
PANDEMIC”

Barb and Cameron soaking up some
Vitamin D!

Suzy and Jaci By Shannon Lebrun
I have had a great time with Suzy and Jaci! They are so fun to
hang out with and with each of them I have a special picture of
a hobby or what we enjoy doing together. Suzy has a dog name
Maia and when you are down, sad, or just don't want to do
anything, Maia runs over to my car and is so happy to see me!
Jaci just started hanging out with me and our project we are

Thank You! By Kate Downs
working on is a cat post for my sister Izzy and her cat Maggie.
Suzy, you have been with me for two years and I hope we can
still continue our friendship! Jaci, well with you, we are both
trouble makers!! Love you both Suzy and Jaci!!!

Rosie and Mell out and about on
one of their many walking
adventures!

How Fraser has been Staying Busy! By Fraser McKelvie & Colin McSween
Fraser has kept himself busy over the course of the past 13 or
almost 14 months since COVID restrictions came to be a part of
his/our life. He has added to his video collection and has greatly
enjoyed the Disney TV feature on his new huge jumbo sized TV.
He also acquired a much newer and larger jumbo sized TV screen
for viewing his shows on. He has entertained his parents a
number of times over the course of the past year which always
serves to make him feel that much more fulfilled. Their visits
have featured outings for drives, meals out or at least at their
places and even to the drive-in theater. Sadly amongst Fraser’s
more recent experiences was the passing of his mother in
March. A family memorial is in the works for a future date and
Fraser intend to sing at the service for his Mom.. One major
pleasure he misses is the freedom to get out for a coffee or fast
food at the drop of a hat and not merely do the drive through at
McDonald’s or other fast food outlet - which he has become
accustomed to - but to actually go inside as he once could and
chat with the staff, fellow diners and servers and actually eat
inside the various dining establishments. He continues to get his
almost daily outings and he has faithfully continued to perform
his tasks associated with his water delivery job, walks, cruises in
his van and the occasional bit of grocery shopping. He misses
Crafts, Music, Music Night, Lunch Club, etc., etc. but he seems
for the most part to realize that we are all in this together and
understands that it isn’t forever. He likes to journal which for the
most part tends to be mini trips down memory lane and his

memories grow out of many facets of his life but in particular he
likes to talks about things that he has done with his HOMES
Family. A couple of the more outstanding memories have to do
with the various community dances, birthday parties and
gatherings, going to the PNE or Playland for various events,
Hallowe’en events, concerts and dancing on the sidewalks
downtown with special friends. One such bit of outdoor street
side dancing featured the musical talents of a street busker
named “Digger Dan” who provided some great danceable tunes
playing his guitar from his wheel chair. Another biggie for sure is
the HOMES Family Fun Day which he has also greatly enjoyed
with the entertaining styles of Steve “Elvis’ Elliot and a
Spiderman impersonator who Fraser calls “The HOMES Friendly
Neighborhood Spiderman”. All in all Fraser continues to enjoy
his experiences with the HOME Society and speaks often and
with great fondness of his many friends and of his memories of
good time past and those yet to come.

Fraser and “The Magician”, all
smiles at Family Fun Day 2019!

Above: Fraser posing for a pic with
Steve “Elvis” Elliot during Family Fun
Day 2019!

Left: Fraser and Jessica dancing in
Downtown Vancouver to the
musical talents of “Digger Dan”
while attending International Day of
Persons with Disabilities 2019!

To our home share providers and caregivers, I want to say a sincere “Thank-you”!
The past year has been like nothing we
have ever encountered, however each of
you have continued to care for, support,
and remain committed to those we serve.
You have found ways to adapt to the ever
changing restrictions during this
pandemic and have made
accommodations for those we care for so
they can continue living their best lives
possible. Your efforts have not gone
unnoticed and the Home Share team, as

well as the H.O.M.E. Society are grateful
for each and every one of you. I would
also like to extend a “Thank-you” to
Chrisanna Smith and Cheryl Richardson
for helping out the home share
department as we have been short
staffed. Thank-you ladies for your effort,
commitment, and dedication to those we
serve and our home share providers!
With the roll out of vaccinations, I am
hopeful that this will soon be behind us.
In the meantime, take care of yourselves,
each other, and stay safe!

Attention Self Advocates Shared By Bryce Schaufelberger
Attention!! Self-Advocate Net is an
on-line community for the voice of Self
Advocate leaders across BC. It is a place
to have a voice, break down stereotypes
and encourage positive change in our
communities. Self Advocate Net
publishes up to 8 new stories per month.
We pay $100 for each story selected. For
2021 we are looking for 250-350 words
stories. We are seeking positive stories of
success, survival or healthy distraction
ideas during the pandemic :
For the time being we’re looking for
positive stories overcoming your situation
during Covid-19 crisis. Have you achieved
a goal related to: Employment, learning a
new skill, taking a course, Healthy lifestyle? Tell us about it. Tell us about a
recent success that you have had. Have
you overcome any challenges lately? We
would like to hear about it! What does it
mean to you about labelling: Example:
Developmental Disabilities, A Client using
a Non Profit Service, A Person in
Wheelchair? How you were able to

overcome it positive story tell us about it.
Stories submissions are reviewed once a
month. If your story idea is approved for
publication, we will email you. Please
send a photo to go with your story. Each
author can have a maximum of 4 stories
per year published- as long as they have
been submitted on this form and
approved. You can have other stories
published for free (not paid) if you are at
your limit. Priority will be given to those
who have not yet been published on Self
Advocate Net. There is a Save and
Continue feature on the bottom of the
form in case you need to stop and
continue later. *Please note that it can
take 4 weeks after your story is published
to receive your cheque. **Please note we
only support stories from Self-Advocates
who live in British Columbia, Canada. If
your story is accepted you will be asked
to fill out a consent form. For more
information please check out the
self-advocate website: https://
selfadvocatenet.com/submit-your-story2/

